2016 Summer Immersion Residential Program Packing List

Attire:

Summer Immersion participants should be appropriately dressed to participate in a variety of activities.

- Daily attire should be tasteful and appropriate for the academic atmosphere.
- Students will need outdoor attire (tennis shoes, sandals) appropriate for outdoor activities, playing sports, etc.

We Will Provide:

- WFU Summer Immersion T-shirt
- WFU Summer Immersion water bottle
- WFU Summer Immersion drawstring backpack

What To Bring:

You will need to bring:

- Toiletries, sunscreen
- Shower shoes and shower supplies (soap, shampoo, etc.)
- Closed-toe shoes
- Medication (both prescription and over the counter, if needed, such as Ibuprofen, Tylenol, Mucinex, etc.)
- Casual attire for five days of programming
- Comfortable shoes for outdoor activities (tennis shoes, walking shoes)
- Water Bottle
- School supplies (e.g. pens, paper or notebook)

**You may want to bring:**

- An extra bath towel or beach towel (1 standard bath towel is provided in the linen set)
- Entertainment for dorm or outside
- Swimsuit
- Snacks/drinks for dorm room (*Mini fridge and microwave provided in each dorm room)
- Money for purchases of snacks, campus bookstore items or other personal spending
- Any other personal items for your dorm room necessary for your comfort

**What NOT To Bring:**

- Television, video game devices for television hookup
- Microwaves/heating elements
- Portable air conditioners/fans, heaters